The Drum Hand Pump System is specifically designed, engineered, and manufactured to securely attach and efficiently pump diesel exhaust fluid from drums.

- Drum Hand Pump System includes expandable downtube, drum adapter and poly manual nozzle with lock pin feature
- Drum adapter allows precise connection of pump on the drum
- Efficient DEF delivery rate, per manual pump stroke

**TECHNICAL DATA**

**Delivery Rate (gal./stroke):** 0.13
**Delivery Rate (gpm):** approx. 13.21
**Pumping Media:** DEF, non-aggressive liquids such as detergents, soaps, anti-freeze, windscreen wash, hydraulic oils, herbicides and pesticides container, for 12/52/58 gal.

**USAGE:**
- Length of suction tube (inch): 39.37
- Barrel screw coupling: G 2” male

**MATERIALS OF PARTS IN CONTACT WITH LIQUID:**
- Pump Body: PP
- Seals: FKM
- Suction pipe: PP
- Dimensions L x W x H (inch): 10.24 x 4.92 x 52.36
- Weight (lb): 1.32

**PACKAGING**

- Packaging: white carton
- Dimensions LxWxH (mm)/(inch): 14.37 x 13.78 x 12.40
- Weight including package (kg)/(lb): 5.42
- Packaging unit: 1

**DEFDPHP (Manual Poly Nozzle)**

UPC: 0-74804-06473-5
CASE SCC 14: 1-00-74804-06473-2

**SPECIFICATION**

- Discharge hose 19.7 ft
- Poly nozzle for DEF with swivel
- Drum adapter fitting

**SPECIAL NOTES**

In the case of crystal formation, clean the pump with warm water until all crystals are dissolved